ABSTRACT
1.INTRODUCTION
Wireless communication system development nowadays focused to support the services with high data rate for some the contents of multimedia such as sound, images, data and video. Moreover, the transmitted data is expected to have the better quality with a low bit error rate. To provide the interactive multimedia services, it needs a large bandwidth. However, the available bandwidth is limited, and the wireless communication system has more complex channel characteristic than wireline.
To improve the performance of the wireless system, there should be improvement of coding scheme in the transmitter and receiver. One of them is to apply the code block in multi antenna systems, known as Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO). One of MIMO transmission techniques often used is Space Time Block Code (STBC) found by Siavash M. Alamouti [1] . STBC is a such technique that relies on code orthogonality, so the correlation between the antennas would be very small and has an impact to perform better quality than the system without using STBC [1] .
The application of STBC was not only good for the multi-antenna system or MIMO, but also the application of STBC in the cooperative communications with multi hop can improve the system transmission performance significantly even with single-antenna [2] . The application of STBC cooperative communications is called the Distributed-STBC (DSTBC). In this research, DSTBC applied to cooperative communication with single antenna on the Rayleigh fading channels and used 2 hops for the simulation. The model of system uses MC CDMA as the modulation. This research also analyzes the affect of user number to the system performance.
BASIC THEORY

Multi Input Multi Output (MIMO) Overview
MIMO system is a transmission system (Tx-Rx) where the number of antenna either transmitter or receiver consists of several antenna. Many coding scheme has been performed at MIMO system to get better received signal quality. Alamouti codes is one of the coding scheme to apply at MIMO system which perform good quality.
Orthogonal space time block code is transmission scheme introduced by Alamouti. Alamouti has introduced coding scheme for 2x2 or 2x1 antenna which is shown at figure 1 [6] . 
Diversity by Distributed Space Time Block Code (DSTBC)
The application of STBC was not only good for the multi-antenna system or MIMO, but also for cooperative communications with multi hop system. It can improve the system transmission performance significantly even with single-antenna [2] . The application of STBC cooperative communication is called the Distributed-STBC (DSTBC). The system scenario is described as the situation displayed in figure 3. According to figure 3, the equation of received signal is :
Combiner block in figure 3 makes two signals below which will be transmitted to maximum likelihood detector : Figure 4 : General Channel Model [5] A transmission channel generally can be defined:
Transmission Channel Decoding
is time varying impulse response from multipath channel, mathematically it's defined as [5] 
Multicarrier Modulation
Multicarrier modulation is defined as modulation technique in which there are several subcarrier or frequency to modulate the separate signal and every subcarrier is orthogonal each other. This mechanism is also called OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing). By this nature the signal in every subcarrier can be overlapped without Intercarrier Interference (ICI). This mechanism can save bandwitdh needs [9] . Spectrum illustration between conventional FDM and multicarrier (OFDM) is shown at figure 5. 
, where k = 0, + 1, + 2, + 3,…… forms group of orthogonal signal at interval (0, T) (T = signal periode) :
3.COOPERATIVE SYSTEM BASED ON ONE RELAY MODEL (2 HOPS SYSTEM)
Model System
The communication between the source and the user not only directly but also through the relay. So that, the received signal is the sum of the user that sent the signal directly (direct channel) and signal through the relay (the relay channel). Figure 6 : Two Hops System Model with Single Antenna [9] As shown at figure 6 the multi hop system introduced 2 hops, such as : 1. the hop between base station (BS) and mobile station (MS) via relay, 2. the hop between BS and mobile station (MS) directly without relay. Fading channel distribution realized in 2 hops are Rayleigh fading channel in i.i.d distributed. Because of Rayleigh channel, received signal performance of 2 hops system should be affected by mobility of either relay or MS velocity. Figure 7 explained SISO (Single Input Single Output) system model (1 hop system) in which its performance will be compared to 2 hops system performance [9] . The transmitter system of BS or SISO transmitter consists of 3 subsystems processing baseband signal as shown in figure 8 . While relay transceiver from figure 6 consists of 5 subsystems which equalized, normalized, STBC encoded, and selected one block code before transmitting the signal to MS as shown in figure 9 . As shown in figure 10, receiver system consists of several subsystem which decoded combined signal from BS and relay by Alamouti principal, demodulate, deinterleave, and Viterbi decoded. Next, the data compared to the original data for counting BER performance.
The content of MC CDMA transmitter by frequency domain spreading is shown in figure 11 . The content of MC CDMA receiver by frequency domain spreading is shown in figure 12. The content of MC DS CDMA transmitter by frequency domain spreading is shown in figure 13 . The content of MC Ds CDMA receiver by time domain spreading is shown in figure 14 . [7] In this research, the analyzing focus is the multi user effect to the received signal performance of the multi hop communication system with 2 relays. Multi user model which is designed in this simulation is assumed only the summation of the signal sent from the relays. Relays mean the relays to which different users who send the signals and pass before received by final receiver. Different relays are used here as the worst condition to the performance of the received signal. Figure 15 shows the model of multi user scheme in multi hop communication with one relay. The multi user model assumes that the communication is in uplink mode, therefore 1 st user until N th user will generate the random bit and each information will be modulated and transmitted passing the different fading channel to the relay and directly to the receiver. The transmitted signal from every user will pass three fading channels. One signal will be transmitted directly to the receiver, and the second signal will be transmitted to the relay via second fading channel, and after received by relay the signal will be received and forward to be transmitted passing the third channel to receiver. The signal in receiver will be acummulated from all users in which every user sends two signal because there are two hops from every users. In the receiver the system will separate the signal from different user by multi user detector using MC CDMA / MC DS CDMA despreading and integrator. The performance of multi user will be calculated from one of the user in the receiver system. Using 16 subcarriers (at Multicarrier system) Perfect Channel Estimation The simulation result is displayed at figure 16. From the figure it can be concluded that absolutely Marray PSK with the higher Marray will have the worse performance. For MC CDMA in order to reach BER 10 -4 QPSK needs additional power about 2 dB, while for MC DS CDMA QPSK needs additional power about 1 dB. And overall MC DS CDMA has better performance than MC CDMA. In order to reach BER 10-3 at QPSK MC CDMA needs additional power about 5 dB, while at BPSK MC CDMA needs additional power about 3 dB. The simulation result is displayed at figure 18 and figure 19. For multi user cases the result of simulation performs similar tendency. At MC CDMA simulation system with 5 users will need much power about 17 dB than 1 user to reach BER 10 -3 . But for 10 users active, system will need only 6 dB than 5 users. The increase of the active user will increase the needs of power but on decreasing power need tendency. As well as the MC CDMA, MC DS CDMA performs similar result. System with 5 users active needs additional power 14 dB rather than 1 user. And system with 10 users active needs 6,5 dB rather than 5 users active. 
Conclusion
1.
PSK with the higher Marray will have the worse performance in the multi hop communication either MC CDMA or MC DS CDMA. And MC DS CDMA has better performance than MC CDMA. In order to reach BER 10-3 at QPSK MC CDMA needs additional power about 5 dB, while at BPSK MC CDMA needs additional power about 3 dB.
2.
Second scheme of symbol transmission either on MC DS CDMA or MC CDMA has better performance.
3.
For multi user cases the result of simulation performs similar tendency. The increase of the active user will increase the needs of power but on decreasing power need tendency. 4.
MC DS CDMA has less strength to face the frequency selective fading situation than MC CDMA.
Suggestion
1.
There will need an improvement formula on MC DS CDMA and MC CDMA receiver by multi user MAI cancellation to get better performance.
2.
Maximum likelihood method to get the binary information will be needed to enhance the performance of multi hop system. 3.
Multi antenna scheme at the transmitter and receiver might perform better performance. 
